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Lueddeke's Sentence Shows U.S. Plays Hardball With Agents. 
□ An Analysis 

By Chris Mortensen 
St«ff\Vrl~r 

CHICAGO - Philadelphia Ea• 
gles wide receiver Cris Carter, 
hearing Monday he would not be go

... ing to jail for taking payments from 
sports agents in cqllege, bowed his 
head, clutched the podium as the 
judge exjted the courtroom and 
cried. He, paid a $15,000 nne and 

.wen}!i~~ays later, In' the Same 

~~~:~ts:~ 1::~~::~dr~~~i 
judge handed him a 26-month pris
on sentence without parole. In the 
back of the courtroom, Lueddeke's 
white-haired father, a retired New 
Jersey policenian1 wept softly as the 
judge pr:_onoun.ced,lhe sentence. 

Two weeks ago, sports agents 
Norby Walters and Llo)'d Bloom 
showed similar emotion in the. same 
courthouse, the Dirksen Federal" 

• Sports agent David Lueddeke 
was sentenced Friday to,26 
months in federal prison. 

Building in Chicago. signed 58 athletes f'rom 32 schQOls 
Bloom, who had remained aloof during a 2\1-year period. 

during his and Walters's five-week Randolph, U.S. Attorney Anton 
trial, wept wheh a federal jury Valukas and Assis~nt U.S. Attorney 

1,found the two agents guilty of rack- • Howard Pearl of Chicago were tying 
-~'eteering, conspiracy and mail l'raud. up loose ends when they decided to 
Walters was crushed. Who wouldn't review the alleged fraud case, 
e? The two men race maximum which then Included Ohio State as a 

benalties or~ years in prison and victim and Carter the key witness. A 
SU million In flnes. They will be $5,0CNJ deposit in Carter's bank ac• 
sentenced June 19. count In October 1986 had gone un-

Tears in the sports world. Real accounted for. A cashier's check for 
agony. Genuine defeats. , . that amount was traced to 

And now comes another warn- Lueddeke. 
Ing to sports agents and college ath- Carter, who had agreed to enter 
letes f'rom FBI special agent George a pretrial diversion program In 
Randolphr who headed the Walters- which he would avoid prosecution, 
Bloom Investigation. . was questioned about the money. 

'It's one thing to be lnve,tigated, Carter denied that it came from 

~~r~e~~ltt~: ;~~~~8::~ ~~:d:~:~;,n~t~:o~~r~r:~ 
was sentenced; "But when you are federal grand jury on July 14; 1988. 
convicted, the impact Is there. U.S. Lueddeke two dilys earlier also 
attorneys now know they can win. had lied to the grand jury about his 
There will be spinofTs f'rom the Wal- association with Carter. 
ters-Bloom case. Other lnvestlga- Lueddeke testifted Friday at his 
lions. Other pro1ecutions. Agenls sentencing hearin, that on JUiy 20 
and athletes will try and devise bet- he .received a telephone call at his 
ter ways not to' get caught, but office in Sherman Oaks, Calif., l'rom 
they'll slip up." Randolph and Ptarl. 
. Already, there 11 one spinoff'. A "Mr. Pearl told -me I perjured 

rederal grand jury in Florida is con- myself, that I would be prosecuted 
lidering fraud charges against ·two and that I would go to jail," Lued· 

:S~ 1:fF~ori:: :::!~: ~:;: ~~.:!~ ••~!·1o~tl J~a1eto ~~ 
:~:~:t~~fr~/p~o:~~:n ~ -~: :!1~'0!~~ ~~~D?:e~~: 
Florida have consulted with prose- you're not ,olng to see them any 
cutors in Chlcq:o, and they waited more."' 
ror the Walters-Bloom conviction Lueddeke told the court his 
before proceeding. panic was so Intense that he never 

Perhaps nobody was sucked Into consulted an attorney before Jump
~e sports-agent maelstrom more Ing on a plane for ChicaJQ. That 
than Lueddeke, 37, who started rep- plane .ride was a bumpy one. Lued· 
resenUng college athletes just three deke took a portable typewriter 
years ago. with him and decided to type in a 

In October 1986, Lueddeke trav• "clause" on the contract Carter 
eled to C-Olumbus, Ohio, In the mid• signed. 
die or lhe football season and On the contract Lueddeke sub
signed three Ohio State players to milted to the grand jury, here is 
representation contracts: .Carter, what the agent typed: "Chris Carter 
fullback George Cooper and wide (on 10-26-116) 1cknowledges that he 
receiver/nlnning back Vince Work- has violated NC4A rules anf,I jeo~ 
man. All ha<! ellilbllilJ 1<1114lnl,i ard/r,d coll.,. e/;,ib/11(¥ by prev/-

Carter, then a Junior, already ous.(v 1ccepti1tt money from sports 
had taken money l'rom Walters and agents ind hereby releases David • 
Bloom In May 1988. He could not re- Lueddeke of 1n,y Ind 1/1 lilb/111,y 
list a 85,000 cashier's check l'rom and'or damage, resulting ham said 
Lueddeke u well. transaction." 

In March 1987, according to By then, Carter had blown his 
Court documents, Lueddeke pan- pretrial divertlon agreemenl He 
lcked when he heard that Carter was told by proaecutors he was now 
wu linked with Walten and Bloom facing charges or conspiracy, mail 
In an Atlanta Journal-Constitution fraud, wire fraud, perjury and ob
,tory, and that FBI and NCAA in- struction or justice. The conse• 
vestlpUons were ensuini quences could have ended his NFL 

Lueddeke began tlestroylng career. • 
most documents that linked him to Cart.er told Valukas, Pearl and , 
Carter and other colle,e athlete.s. Randolph that he did not sign a 

About 16 month1 paased and contract that contained the "llabll
Lueddeke felt relatively 11fe. The lty" clause. Cooper verlRed Carter's 
federal grand jury was preparing to accounl Within a week, Lueddeke 
indict Walters and Bloom, who had confessed through an attorney that 

vestigation of Walters and Bloom al• 
ready had been delayed .and costly 
to the governmenl 

"We were planning to bring the 
indictment {against Walters and 

Bloom) no later than Aug. 1, be
cause the certifications signed by 
college athletes around the country 
ar~ done about Aug. 20, and we 
wanted to get the word out," Pearl 

told the judge. ' 
Walters and Bloom were indict-: 

ed Aug. 24. So were Carter and • 
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On 1 Or More Of These Quality Goodyear Radials 

CORSA GT 
RADIAL 

WEEMP\.Ot' 
TECHNICIANS 
CERTIAEO BY ASE 
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tlOOll\'EAR RETAILERS, HE ANY OF THE INDEPENDENT DEAi.ERi UITED 
FOR THEIR COMPETlTM: PRICES, MRIWfflES AND CREDIT TERMS. 
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Elliott Expected to Benefit From Radial 
Fm111 St,!Jfuutf WI" lkptirt, 

Like several olher top drivers, Bill 
1Elli ott has sometimes 
been a casualty In Wi n· 
ston Cup's seemingly end-

..!!W!!.. ~i~d·;!: :~r ~~;r:~ 
But Winston Cup spokesman Bob 
Kelly says "a precise driver like 
Bill Elliott will beneflt i( the (Good
year's new) radial is for real. The 
radial can't be driven into the cor
ner like the bias-ply, and that 
should help Elliott and (Dale) Earn
hardt" 

With the Winston Cup , tars 
gathering this week in Talladega, 
Ala., for next Sunday's Winston 500, 
NASCAR has mandated an even 
smaller restrictor carburetor plate. 
'Geoff Bpdine was the fastest of the 
Chevrolet drivers in Talladega tests 
of.the new Chevy Lumlna just days 
ago, hovering around 189 mph. The 
Luminas wore Goodyear radials. 

"Rusty Wallace (in a Pontiac) 
says you can't drive fast Into the 
comers, anywhere, with ~he radial," 
said Kelly. "Rusty likes to slam and 
bang and throw a race car Into a 
curve, and the radial's timing: and 
'feel' makes that almost lnipossible. 
:i~e::~~1t ~W~tf~n:i~t!~t I • • A ' ~MICC!atedPress 
The radial is a hard tire, and Earn- Debby Alllsen (left), who Is stUI recovering from severe Injuries suffered In a Wlnst.on Cup race last June/ 
hanlt In 1987, when Goodyear was visits wllh Danny Sullivanberore Satunlay's IROCrace in Nazarelh, Pa. 
making those 'bricks,' wpn all those 
races (11)." • only other driver who dld not pit for Earnhardt with 27. Sullivan is Brian McEachern of Toronto 
. • ~lliott, the 1988 Winston Cup ~I res during the 75-lap event at fourth with 26,.ftilloWed by Pruett surged from the middle of the pack 

ch•mpion, hasn't won a race In 1989 Pennsylvania: International 25, Unser 2i•llnd. Foyt 23. .. ~ . to the front on the first tap of the 
while recovering from a broken ' Raceway. • The race ·had to be started • one-hour Endurance Challenge and 
wrist. Th'e race on the one-mile tri- twice, ,tlth the ·initial start abo,rted lengthened his lea~ over the. second 
W~SOn~~~wo ro~~::~~~;a1~~!ire; ~;~lw~~ :;c~!r}~r~~JMa~::; by an accident in whi~h Petty pla~e fr!:guar 1~ve~ byl1b !Still• 
"speed." Elliott hooked up with the oval-type tl'ack shorter than 1.5 ~~!P:id 1!~~tT:;1~le:1:J~~ ,- we I~ quaf1fyin, ;!es0r~r ~!y~; fl· 
track In his 1987 Ford Thunderbird miles. the first-turn w\11. nals, Lotus was the fastest qualifier 
and won the pole for the Winston Rusty Wallace, who won these- . Brabham who haa· started in every race en~red. 
500 with a speed of 212.809 mph. rles opener In February at Daytona . alongside Sullivan in the front row, This morning's pra~tice sessions 

::: !:,c::s5~~:~~~.!~iJ.a~~~~ :!e~~!1d~!~~t1:~ ::~~;r~~ r:: ~c~u~:s1nr:s~~t:t~a~;at :i~0~l:~t bi2~a~.~~ ~I;/~::: 
at the Indianapolis 500 were going go from last to first, finished third. ham at the back of the field. car show will also be featured in 
about the same speed, But aner Wallace, who 3tarted last in the Sullivan, who finished last at the allemoon. 
Bobby Allison's horrendous wreck 12-car field on the basis of a reverse • Daytona, started from the pole but o Results, Page 22C 

~im~~ ~~ t:~n:~~~nfo>0i:~:n:: ~~f! S~t~~~;,s~i:f~ fith~~;i~~ ~~~m~~1rMi~ J~g :!~0~Jt;,1 ~\s~ Peuy on Bubble as Qualifier 
.NASCAR reduced speeds by order• neld to take the lead on lap 37. Am champion, jumped on top. For This Month's The Winslon 
Ing the "290" carburetor, then later . But, like i\,J. Foyt and Pruett, Foyt, a four-time Indianapolis 
went to the restrictor 'plate. From who also led the race, his tires 500 winner, quickly caught Pruett 
almOlt 213 mph, Winston cup· drlv• eventually wore badly. Wallace and and passed him for the lead on lap 
ers are below 190 mph - slowest In Foyt both pitted for fresh rubber, 16. The 53-year-old Texan then led 

• 13 years at Talladega. A 189.197 costing them a lap, while Pruett the race until the charging Wallace 

~:! ~':~1~~: ~~ i:: =.r = 0:ia1:e' arti~ ae~dd n:s1~! ~~! got t o~~a~l7.ner the second of 
-IIDRGblllNI ishedwithadeflatlngleftreartire, two ~aution periods for debris on 

A 11umber of tires were cut by the track,·Wallace started from the 
• Sallhan Wins Second IROC sharp_ rocks. and pebbles thrown lead but had a flat tire and was un-. 

Race by Conserving His 'Om ~r:pe~h~n~ct~esud7~c~hj~e°ra~i; ;:~~ g::c~a~~ :P t~;n~id Fffe 

'n1e Amclaletl Preu lhro::1JJ~~ ~~~ of a tire problem ~~d until Pruett slipped past on lap 

van N=rv~Hhfs\~~aannllJ' !~~~ :: :~.%~i:~~~h~~n1:~:d);~J:." □ Results, Page 22C 

fCe a 1:n;~~~~~:e~ern~:r:~ri~: peufooro~~:~a~~i/~~1:~~e~ob;, McEachern Wins Road A~anta 
Race of Champions. Terry Labonte, Dale Earnhardt, Endurance Challenge in Lotus 

' The defending CART Indy-tar Brabham, Hurley Haywood, Rick Sjll!tWllolhl1Jounml«,~IIMkm 
champion earned his first IROC vie- Mears, Bill Elliott and Richard Pet• BRASELTON, Ga. _ Lotus, the 
tol')', driving one of the Identically t,y. The last two both pitted twice for British carmaker whose North 
prepared IROC·Z Chevrolet Ca- tires\¥ II I d American headquarten is iii Nor-. 
.::Oi:S~~:;d~n~h~a~n!,8 !i . itar S:r1~ceat 1~e sh~~:u~~:t w~!~ cross, won the main event in• the 
racer Scott J>i:uett Pruett ~as the 37 points, followed by (ellow NAS· ralter Mitty' Challenge at Road At-

CAR stars Labonte with 29 and anta. 

Richard Petty is in a precarious 
position again. If there is no new 
winner in the next three races, Pet
ty is assured of a spo( in The Win• 
ston on May 21 at Charlotte. 

Petty missed last year's Win• 
ston, the non-points, all-star race. 
He was bumped by Phil Parsons, 
winner of the Winston 500. The race • 
Is restricted to the 19 most recent 
race victors. 

Petty is temporarily in the race 
because of the retirement of Cale 
Yarborough and the inactive status 
of Tim Richmond and injured Bob
by Allison. Petty's last triumph was 
the 1984 Firec racker 400. "We 
aren't there ye~" said Petty, who 
missed three of the past four races 
because he failled to qualify hi s 
Pontiac. "We want in The Winston 
by winning between now and then, I 
don't mind getting in from a win 
five years ago, but I'd rather it be 
from flve days ago." 

Agent Pays a Heavy Price for Transgressions 
. . 

, 'From Page 27C 
Lueddeke. 

. Lue·ddeke's case was further 
damqed when the FBI learned that 

~=·•i::«:tt~ur::~~~I=~ 
atloA with Workman, who had just 
started his senior season as co-cap-· 
tain otlhe Ohio State football team. 
IAaeddeke had said nothing to the 
pl'OlfCUUon team about Workman, 
who was signed as a sophomore. 

Workman got a subpoena to ap
pear before the grand jury on Sept 
20. He testified that he had taken 
money from and signed a contract 
with Lueddeke. He also tesUned 

that Lueddffl had advised him to 
keep quiet about the deal because 
the sports agent had destroyed 
documents . 

Workman then admitted his 
deallnp to Ohio State officials and 
the mectla, disqualifying himselr 
from a promising senior season. 

"Vince Workman showed more 

~o:er:-:~!~d D~fdnt~b!~~e~~ ~,! 
shown In six months," Pearl said. 

' Lueddeke could have been 
charged wllh mall f'raud and con• 
splracy in addition to perjury and 
obstruction/ said Rlndolph. The 
sports aiffl( pleaded gullly lo perju
ry and obstruction. and prosec~tors 

• :AUTO PAINTING 
ONLY PAINT SHOP WITH A 

FIVE YEAR WAlfflN GUARANTEE 
W.Guatlnt#Tllem/Anglr, ,-.,w.l'llnlTllemBlltw 

WE FEATURE 2 DOWIIDRAFT SPRAY BOOTHS 
,_.._...,..Mll'IUINIITIIITII ,.....,.._ 

were intent that he serve prison 
time. 

Lueddeke, as Carter. did, asked 
the court for mercy. He said that he 
was the sole provider for his family, 
which Includes a 22-month-<>ld son, 
that hi s California home (worth 
$700,CXXI) Would be jeopardized, and 
that hi s wife was five months 
pregnant. 

The chill of prosecution knifed 
back. ''I don't want to get Into the· 
lecture of family planning, but they 
(the Lueddekes] decided to have 
this child after [the indictment)," 
Pearl told Williams. 

Lueddeke had hoped to get a 
suspended sen tence. [f nol, he 

wanted to be placed in a work-re· 
lease program. He even suggested 
house arrest 

Williams Would have none or it 
The judge slapped him with 26 
months, -which he likely will serve 
at a federal prison In Lompoc, Calif. 
Under new federal senlencing 
guidelines. Lueddeke will have to 
serve the entire 26 months. 

He also was fined $10,000 by the 
court To top it olT, he was barred 
from the sports agency business for 
three years after he is released 
from prison. 

The rules have changed. It's no 
longer a ga me. Ask David 
Lueddekc . 

DON'T smLE FOR JUSTANY FAX! 
Settle For The 

"PLAIN FAX" 
From Xerox! 

GET THE FACTS ON XEROX PLAIN PAPER FAX 
FROM 

GORDON MILNER 
DOCUMENT PRODUCTS, INC. OOCUMENT PAOD;UCTS. INC 

CALL TOOAY FOR A FREE OEMONSTRATIONI 

m.rm !! ........ .IIIMI, 
....... ,111111111 •·3-4000 

.... 11.17 ILtNrtll 
1:,.i:..-;,-11 ~= 1-800-282-9278 

XEROX9 1SA TRADEMARK OF XEROX CORPORATION 

. 
5211 lhcllirN 

. Clllmillll, IA. 
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n Brooks® Suits 
Athletic Cut 

VBroad 
• Shoulders? 

Small Waist? 
Hard !!! !!!? 
We've Got It/ 

V. Too expensive? 
Now . 

20o/oOFF 
wllh 

Free Alterations 
a· drop suits In solids, pin stripes and glen 
plaids ln tropical all wool and wool blends In 
sizes 36 short-54 long. 

Reg. '27500·:::s22000.s2aooo 
OLD TIE TRADE /NII We'll give you $5.00 for 
any old tie towards the purchase of a beautiful 
new men's tie, • 

BUCKHEAD 233-8759 
ROSWELL VILIAGE 993-7003 
SANDY SPRINGS PLAZA 256-8224 
PERIMETER MALL 399-8607 

9:30-6:00 ~ 
10:00-6:30 llial 
9:30-8:00 ~ 

10:00-9:30 ii:li:2J 

33 
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